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tA]um gee s C;ft. Facatton Is Scttednled

I oses Fl 0)n W 8(ines(lag ]Vo

(Acpi —New pa king meters art Ijnttl MOnrkf f MOrnlng
the Uni e ity I 08& Un]versity of Idaho Thailksgiving vacation, as announced
pus may make the ~versity some

by the Udlverslty Executive committee aud Academic coun-

the library there a valuable collec- ', ing day, but for the rest of the va-
cation period they will be open

Recently an old alum paid a visit Th nk I""g va t' during regular business hours.

to the library to donate part pf his noon on Wednesday, ovem er (Departments such as Dormitor-

book collection. While arrange- ~ t
' " " y'es, Student .Union and Buildings

ments for the gift were being made, b r c'a'ses are.'0 "'.on and Grounds, that have more or
time expired on the man's parking ducted on reg ar;an norma less continuous service to per-

meter and the familiar parking ~ " O "~ a 'orm or have special schedules to
ticket wa)i neatly placed on his and are to start on normal sched- meet may make alternate ar-
vtrindshfeid. ule on the foOowing Monday morn- ran ements.)

The alum went to the ControOe'.s ing.

office to pay his fine but found the
face closed fa lunch, After a half " " „" " "

.
" FIIIIIS On OlymplCS

hour of waiting and fuming he de- dates and that instructors wiO fol-

cided that the university parking g" . European and Olympic travels
procedure presented too great a ... " ..will be shown on the screen inschedule without deviation or dis-

barrier to anyone merely wishing '" ' 'olor this Sunday at 5 p.m. incrimination because of vacation,

to present a gift to the school. " the Willis Sweet hall lounge..
So he took his books and went senses before or after the vnca-

n Theophilus and Chuck Wein-
home. tion do so upon their own respon-

slides of their trip this summer to
HYMNAI, CRIMINALS )not required to provide m'nke-up

Helsinki, Finland. E< ver yon e is
. Somebody's been stealing hymn- arrangements.

~ welcome.
als from the chapel at Wartb„rg Administrative and Service

college, Iowa. Schedules
AO administrative and service Party: The place where there'

"With an average of more than
300 attending chapel services
nightly," complains the Wartburg,
Trumpet, "nearly 100 stand with
motionless tongues, obviously em-
barrassed... It's no fun trying
to join in a workship service with
one's eyes shut....."

(ACR) —Football madness hit

the nation right on schedule rec-
ently, but nowhere so. resounding-
.ly as at Berkeley, Calif., home of
the University of California.
:The Junior Chamber of Com

merce there staged its annual
Football Festival, replete with'

national queen contest, a "Parade
of -Lights" through downtown

Berkeley, a coronation boll and

a variety show (featuring can-can
and hula numbers).

TheDally Californian was slight-

ly less thon enthusiastic about the
entire proceedings. Commented
the paper's lead editorial:"...The Football Festival....
has finaOy reached such propor-
tions that. it leaves no time for
just a plain old'campus rally. The
band is elsewhere and the hither-

to lend-leased football queens are
there too.
'hile we like Berkeley and wish

.their Festival aO the success in

the world, we are greedy enough

to wish that arrangements could
have been made to leave us n

little of our own time for a strict-
ly University get-togetherim

will be closed Thnnksgiv- always rum for one more.

CHIP STEAIk SANDWICH

Py SUPER GRADE A CHIP STEAI(

50<LLOST: $30 WORTH OF CLOTHES
from the lines at Ridenbaugh
hall. It will be appreciated if the
borrower wiO make early ar-
rangements for their return.

CAMPAIGN ~ AND THE< CAMPUS
At least two coOege dailies, who

claim to be non-partisan, were
nevertheless pleased at the wny

)the presidential campaigns went.
The Oregon State Daily Baro-

meter, noting that both Eisenhow-
er and Nixon and failed to keep

ORDERS TO GO —PHONE 25-571

Tlhe BREVE-X-KMÃBRANDED

The letters TNE stand for Tau
Nu Epsilon, n group of prank-
sters and vandnls who have been
banned on many campuses, in-

cluding the University of Kansas
campus.

But last Saturday TNE was back
in Kansas; they had burned their
initials on the football field, nnd,
were it npt for some hasty patch-
work, the initials would have been
viewed by 20 million TV football
fans that afternoon.

University officials, h o p p i n g
mad, said the vandnls will be pun-

ished —if they catch them.

promises to speak at the rival
University of Oregon, hnd trouble, ~ $ ~ ~ fs

%Wilt ((pa Dtllplllly a
"Our sincerest sympathies are

extended to the Univc'rsity of
0 S," p ad th B mete . rIIy jiI a P'If'(C ~ ~

SKK aud HEAR Your
'ecords before paying

good money for
them.'EZZ&DE

MUSK SHOP

MOSCO%
STEAM

LAUNDRY'PIC

W SPA%
ONE-DAY SPECIALS ',

CAI,I, 2147
~

Bicycle Totu
'he

University this year is
with a European background.
Europe by Bike" posters and

of Europe this summer under

I

Personalized Service —Of Course
I
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on a Greek passenger ship.
Best Method

In reviewing his trip, Dave said,
"Traveling by bicycle is the best
way, for you can be closer to the
country." He said it wnsti't as
hard to go if the traveler gets good
advice beforehand. He advised any
prospective travelers in Europe
to see someone who has already
been there, nnd find out their mis-
takes. "It will probably save you
money," he said.

With this first taste of interna-
tional travel under his belt Dave
said he would like to go back
again, this time with a friend. "I
think I can find my wny around

I
well enprrgh without a guided trip
now."

r8a Ii]I Owtis

Staiidarf 7
That old bogeyman —the Tycoon of Big Business'

seems still to linger in the minds of nbmp people. Whether
or not this wnn'ver n true picture, it is certainly fnlse
today. Standard Oil Company of California, for instance,
is widely held, independent. It hns it,s own management
nnd shareholders. It is not connected with any of tho
Standard companies in the East.

HODGINS
Drug Store

yourself, perlrnps —mechanics, clerks, farmers,
white-collar men,-widows, men nnd women who
have, retired. (I In nrrothnr sense, oi'ourse, the
s< Ifowners of the Company are our customers, whp,
in effect, control it nnd receive its bene6ts..You
control Standard by your choice of brands. You
Iten<'/il by the quality nnd economy p( the produdts
tve sell. The only wny we can look after the inter-
ests of pvr shnrelrpldern is by making sure thnt
Si,nndnrd serves yvrt well.

The aCtual OWnerS of Standard Oil Company
of California now number 115,942—which is 17,000
more than just two years ngo. They include 283
universities nnd other educntipnnl institutions; 236
churches nnd religious organizations; 1825 small
nnd large businesses; 159 hospitals nnd other med-
ical groups; 10,876 employees of the Company, nnd
102,563 other individual citiznnf(; few ofwhom could
be cnllcd rich. The great number of pur shnrehpldcrn
ar'e people like your own friends nnd neighbors—

STiIItNMM OIL COMPLY OF CALIFORNIA Plettsaheecf ti i et]fe you better
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Thelah([I,,-.:~cjonnut Strrdsjnt s OprrrrorE6r
,„-:-„„-:;„--;;—,.-.;.;,!.;;:;,::".Of3(rgonur<t Told
aa Second ClafSS inat ter at tits (pent, efgIre ttt MOSCOV<rs Idalrp'-....

4ftf<res ln the Student UPOn Suiiafng —I'hone 814(I'. '.Fifty students comprised of all four classes were recently poOed on
Grshr(tlh Me&uflln.;.........,.„.',.;.........."-t."b,--.'----'"—---'----"-- E@tor their ]rttitudes.regarding the 'Argonaut and. KUOI. It's unfortunate
Lois OSh --.--'--"-—.--:"'------'..'--'--'---------'- N~ Ml™thirt IIrore students 'could no't have been rsenched but it may be of

So(fiery,@@ter interest to compare these results with your beliefs.

Lilrtne Love .................,..........,....,..'...'.............:. Bsrslnesi, )%lacer We'l try you agafri in nine weeks.
Janet Kfrir, '..„,................................,...,.„,.........A(rtfng Mverthhui IIIanaaer, 'Qy If'z,ed +]I]r]ams

~~e~;R "-"-"-.---,""""--:'"--A-,t~-CA~~g+~~~ After a]] the, pOllS preCeediiig the preaidential eleCtiOn moat

Editorial ataff,,, ...,...„'...,......,...,,...,.Ken Keble, Ken gerber pNIp]c shil'k when you approach 'and ask for their ppiII]pii

Reporters-Al DfeffenbncIr', John MneDermott, Fred'illiams, 'Ruth oII a t]ilbject. But III this paitictI]ar poll mast of the. people
Brede, Mary Briggs, Joan welsh; Jody Keitb, Elaine Schrped«seemed g]ad to venture their opinions..The. whole bus']IIess
Barbara Piekett, Sally Landers, Barbara Anderson Mtnga' "

was j(I]to iliteresting, bath in iiiterviewillg and tabulating
de,Grift,.veria Pedersen, Pnt Afr'derson, Phylos .Ge~m.

u ts It weilt as fo]-0-
B.~mshui Barbarapiakatt,G(asar Jaaa<,G(awsuamam,Gasrga t"-a raau'AB -'' "'"' '

Day, Jane, ts]uerna.
Feature Strtff —.'htrrles Oidhain, Jo<A. Corless, Marie Ingebritsen., First, we would, enter the Student
Nhtht staff~ass welsh, kfat'swy b'sais, Maty Haasaa, Pity(Iis Gas- Gataa buusms ar sama ajhar tairiy

trin, Mary Briggs, Beverly'aker,"Bob Vlack.
am<trna staff; Bass(is Kelp Barb BI<barr, cars\ Spat<as, (bras Hau- crowded piaas aad pick aat sama TO Be TOmOrrOW

by, Marilyn MeilIs, Frances Herie, Mary Nash. likely lo(rktng subjects. After de-
Th NROTC E g d An ho

'Copy Staff—Faye Hartwel]f Marilyn Marvel, Nancy Nelson.. termining their sex we went on to
e a e an c or

Advertl but St.f!—Pat Bs~lntt Alice R e De Shazer Sh ley Smith
find out their major and class society wiO hold its annual Ship-

Daydra,philips, Virginia lyrwngle','Shtrlby Gooding, Ileta SabIn, Bev ' wreck dance Saturday from 9 to
Carison, Dianne Richards< Sharon Mojshtnsky, Nan Livingston, Bon- ] en e 1 P '2 P.m. in the Legion cabin.
nie Quinn, Bob Vln'ck. First Iuestfon Patrons and patronesses for the

Staff PhotoNtphers —Ricky Jones, Allen I]dm. "What do yort think of the Argo-
Sports Staff—Bob.Love, Jerry Wrny, Bob Campbell, Bill Boyden and dance are Captain and Mrs, T. C.

Al Lewis.
naut?" we would say with Pencil Thomas, Comdr. and Mrs. H. F.
in hand ready to scribble down the Davey, and Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. J.
first thing that was said; The sub- R

IaeSSOn Igf Ignaranpe I<at would tutu sushtly aad the Aaahar social aha'rmaa, is ia
blurt out anything from "excel- charge of the dance.

An editpria] tp freshmen frpilj.the University of Washing lent" to "stinks." (It might be add- Members of various committees

tpn Daily. ed that the latter adjective was for the dance include, Larry Rei

Unless high schpp] grttdtta,f]OII exercises have changed, "-d y ~ »or y I s-- ) desel, Gerald Dougherty, Dick Er-
you'e heard enough speeches about your jpuriiey into the 'he results put over one point. hardt, Dnl Wood, Bob Dougherty,

great wide world..You'e been encouraged, advised warned, By and large the seniors are dis- and Dean Lycan.

. amused...andi pI'obab]y, bored to death. 'atisfied and the freshmen are de-

wa hope you'a uat hung aut a mental "ita uat disturb" ush«s w «h» -s"soaout H,si 'OSmppehtan C]uhsign... because through the trite expressipitsm pompous the juriiors and sophomores were

phrases, glittariug Ifauaraiitias; there is often a little truth. "«I» I <'" Ibs s""iaaf
TIO Meet Sun<]ay

A generation which gave us the roaring twent]es, the great Improved Arg?
depression, and two wor]d Wa>s must have ]ea17Ied same- Next on the list of questions was: G t d VeOe' a rnduate
thing. Not much, perhaps... btit somethiilg. Aiid w«OII't "what do you think we should do f h pho
meari ypu Shot]]d be dpC'ile nate-tttkerS... Or JuSt indu]gent]y to improve the Argonaut?" We ask-

1 cha e of this Sunda 's ro-
ta]erant. You have a right and a duty to damn them if they ed for specific, answers to this
are wrang. In order to do sp intelligently you must kIMw question. Most of the answer
how they argue. tan club. The group will meet at

AIId... they may knOW What they are ta]kiIlg About. Some people wanted a national 'M 'Th phiOT»t gene»t]0»as taught «hpW»«]O we»!»Ow If coverage of news. This came as a Yesterday and T d y vO pn'ou learn as much, your cp]]ege career will have been suc- surprise since in;most cooegiate
'-'essfu]. Good ]earning] pnp rs nationd news is avoided

dd fl
'"B '"kk

Saddition, a film on Bangkok, Si- .
(discounting sports).I Rgh?TD 7 am,, will be shown. American

s Bet'errnent Right? The final question concerned country dancing is scheduled 'or
KUOI.'ere we received a shock. the remainder of the afternoon.

From the Daily ItitebiaskIin', University of. Nebraska:
Since most af the ma]es returnilrg tp this campus have npt ..' e S had "«r A drunk gp«n - Uniyernity buS

yet served in the armed forces becauSO of the cp]]ege defer- once or wice an oug wns nnd sat down beside a white-hair-

ment system, they are looked upon as shirkers by the mud- „'„„' " .'". 'Old»dy
caked GI's fighting oII the KprefIII hi]]s. Veterans say they tho"ght KUOI to be definitely poor. "You mny not know it, young

- do npt blame any man individually far doing everything in Some suggested that it be piped man, but youre gomg straight to

his power to keep:p]It Of the service, but they do blaMe a int li 'ng «<>"». heO."

system which enables a certaiiI section of youug America to AO in aO the Poll determined

Titait'rgumsuta are uu<tsrstaudsbla, but uujrarstabftsbra !.Th t Iha A s aa t I I "h t UuIVOI SItty
arguments can be offered iII, defense of.the college deferment water" with the seniors.

aystamaisa. ru. a graa,t mhby ways it <8 vrta,iiy important s Th.t st af th th ai (N Ktu ppeail
that'he cb]]age student has a c]]'aIICO'ta finiSh schop] before are fairly satisfied with thn PnPer. Dave Cr]pcs freshmau at

It makes him 'much more Va]uab]e ta his 3. That KUOI mr<st take some st
branch af the service. The world is becoming Progressively actio n towards increasing theh He t«k advaittage pf the
more complicated, and it takeS trained minds to handle the rqnge or start a "piping in" pro- cyc]ed pver a thp'usand m]]es
new prob]ems. ject. the program of the American<

Another point is the fact that evety maII does Iipt auto- youth Hostels.
matiCa]]y reeeiVe a deferment juat by regiStering. at a uni- p 4. Qg g I Ii L As- Dave explained, hostels are
versity. To be deferred, a mali must have either a Scholastic ~Mt ~T48lle IIl 4' OS41. ji
averagge high enough tp impl'ess his draft board or receive a 77 g v 7I ~ I cater to traveling tourists. The

~ paSSiiig gr'ade On the COllege Defel'meIIt EXamiiratipu. QQ$IgetggII QggglQ hpstels placed about 25
In a]], IIO utliversity student should stay awake nights be- apart,. provide low cost lodging

cause he is lying ill a dorm,bed aIId Iipt a foxhole. Arrange- Coach Art Smith reduced his nnd meals to tourists who hold
ments have been made tp ease your gtI]]ty canscience after frosh squad of bnsketbaOers down cards in some hostel group.
graduation. to 21 with a cut last Friday night. Dave, along with a group of

'I This group will receive one more three 'other boys, four girls and

Irte Morale Builder slash before long as Coach Smith n group leader, averaged about
plans on using 17 or 18 men this forty miles n dny by bike. They

Dear Charley, yonr. spent seven weeks in Europe nnd

Npthilrg much here. I sure envy you put there in Korea in Among the rem»»ng boy»« traveled throrrgh England, Bcl-

the thick of thilrgs. Bet you never have a du]1 moment. three that have been cited as toP gium, Holland nnd France.

I Went tp See yOur Wife]aSt II]ght and read a]pt Of your]et- p"p'pe '". n"e xp to g Camped Out

ters —they'e a ]itt]e mushy, But, I doll t blame you. Louise "g " "' ''nstead of staying in the hostels
rsplla]ity Bnusher, Jerome; Jny webb, Idaho

while tlrey were in France
and the guys still,whietle at her when she walks down the '" " '" '' 'rp Dave wns with decided,to

feOows will form the nucleus for
the freshman squad this year . camP out. It was a first exPeri-

Your brother-iu-]aw, 'Smed]ey; dropped in, tao. He was ' '
1
', ence for the girls who, Dave said,

wearing that new brown suit you bought. just before yau liked it very much.

MEWCame ]II slid We killed tWO CaSea Of beer. We a]] Wanted.tp " . "'" '
he could "become acquainted with

Il but Lpu]sa.wou]dlit']et us. She said ypu a]ways seilt + g s been set for the near .,'s he wns ndv"cd tp dp be
$10 ar $15 extra for her ta spend the way she pleases. She utrrre, wi h he firs game s io

I .
' ""'."'ORTABLE

tentatively set to come befo're the ore the triP- began. Possessions
a]sp gave me those two Ilifty ties of'ours. They'e the

b 2
nnd a sleeping bag were carried TYPE~R(TERC]aSS]eat OneS I eVer WOre. OIle Of the guyS iS gOing tp buy ""'"

d 1 t d
rn saddle bags on the bike. Dave

and he is going to pick them up tomorrow.
We]], Louise'was sure the life of the party. I thought

she'd be a little shaken up after the car accideIIt ]ast week
with your new Chevvy, but you'd never know she was in a I tgj~Ishs.~zg» f'~~/~
head-,pn collision and smashed the car to bits. Too bad ~ w~x~ltp ~xss~<

~

«c of Dave's recollections
of'ouise

forgot tp pay the insurance, but funny thing is that ~ - ~ >> I ~
tlie trip wns the time he and a

she's not a bit wprrie'd. The other driver is still in the has- %yet Ir Cllo+QgoS companion hnd gear trouble in Do- . pI(;
pita] alid threatening tp sue. We a]] admire her,courage and a ver nnd had an hour nnd a half tp i

nonchalance. She says she can a]ways mortgage the house Two University pf Idnhp n'1(rmni
»e" m cs of hilis whicli seem-

to pay the bill —.itsu goad thing yau gave her ppWer of Arthur Humphrey nnd games Huff
e to go up nnd,never dotvn. At

attorney before ypu left. the boat they hnd to catch

To get back to the party —you should have seen Louise do ed from thrpughprrt the nation t
p» the channel, Dave nnd his Three Months Rent

ail imitatioII of Gypsy- Rose Lee. she's really a card still receive the Dupont fcoownhips for
uddy found that in England they Applies on Purchase!

full of pep aild eliergy. She was still going strong when we graduate study in chemical engin- b t fsaid good-liight tp her and Bpb. I guess you ktiow Bab is eering, it tvns learned here today.
rooming at the house liow., Its nearer his work and he says Tire Pre-doctoral fellowshiPs Pro- „e e„dcd whf gaS.a)Id ]uilph. HO ~arne~ horne fpr d]irrleI v'ded nnnunOy b
every day. He sayS Louise can cook bacon au«ggs t»e among the most-prized in thc nn-—
best iu the,wpr]d GIld call lea]]y do things to a steak tion. They pay up to $3.900 n year.

Nothing new with me. Oh, yes, my wife gp" a ra' 5 Hum hre received his
a week, so we'e O.K. Ilaw with my $75 a week at the office. d,, . Rot KRS
Its getting late so I'd bette> stop. I can see ac>pss the lawn ihe UOIv~er.sIt f Idto your front porch. Louise aIld Bpb are having a nightcap.
He's wear]rig that smpk]IIg jacket vou a]ways ]jked sp much ..' " '""i ~I+> It>»g F<LE-kf('.ltd SpOClfll

We]], Chum, I sure w]sh I cp'u]d be over there with you.,t Coomb u rsity, where hc

Give those North I<areaIIs all<i,Chirlese Cpmmies he]] for mar ""-" b«n doing outstanding re-,
search work with aerosol filtrn-

~As ever, your pa],
~- rlday, Saturday,. Sunday

G
tipn as applied tp bact ria and re- STARTING THIS 'lUEEK
lated organisms, Such n study may

FOOTBALL SUCCESS STORY versity of Idaho nnd on the Board have vital national importance in

patri Jpssrrp, Wnshingtnn foot- of Trustees of the University of case girm warfare.tvere pscd In

ball captain in 1929 and, world's W»hington Alumni asscoiati(In an attack on this country.
., discus record holder and 1932 Says 'Jcssrrp on football: "There Huff, who received Iris bnct!c-I

Gly pi tl tjt, is t- r I t f I
' t ba Iaa aad I 's d r a. I I I I a ria " . '+Iialiu aJPAIA arlaiil]IOI +C

torney and vice president of n do wn on the< fpptbnii fielch But ifi ing from the University in I950, is
mining corporation in Wallace, 1"cre rs one that should be re-t now doing advanced work "at Yale ~> PJ~II~IIQ «Q IItt

, Idaho. Hs is n member of the Ida- rr>cmbered above all others, it is university. His research project is
hp State Boar'd of Education, of t»s —take victory encl success concerned with an improved
the Board of Regents pf the Uni- in'tride, and defeat with grace." thod of manrrfncfurirrg chloroform.'Regular 40c each)
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Football
IDAHO

20 I4
27 21

. 14
ll
Is 54
24

6
8 27

16 27.
Total —176

Reco
6

Uniate
Unive
Univers]tp of Oregon ..........20
Utah State College ..........3
North Dakota State .........9
Santa Clara .........---."------.-.
~Vashingtol] State .........-.....36
Montana .........................0
Oregon State ..................6

(4-4-1) Total —143

DATE
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.,
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Coaches Speak

Around The State
High school iootball prospects

throughout the state are learning

about University of Idaho football

first hand this week.
As soon as the season was over

Head Coach Babe Curfman, Line

Coach Chuck Gottfried ond Gale

Mix, general manager, left for

southern Idaho.
They are speaking at grid ban-

quets and at Vandal Booster meet-

ings wherever they go.
Babe is especially well-liked

around the state and high school

students enjoy his personality ond

warm, witty talks.
Other members of the staff,

Guard Coach John Nikccvich ond

Freshman Coach itr]ock F]enniken,
are taking care of banquet dates

]n central Idaho. Both appeared at
Genesee last night.

Cougar Varsity Is
Hurt By Injuries

Optimism wos at an all-time
low on the WSC campus this week
as football coaches and fans looked
over the Cougar injury list Includ
ed are names of such veteran stars
a's Ed Barker, Bob Burkhart, Har-
land Svore, Hal Lokovsek, Dwight
Pool ond Don Steinbrunner.

All except Steinbrunner were
hurt Saturday as California's Bears
brought to an end a three game
Cougar winning streak by dump-

ing WSC 28-13.
Ed Barker received o severe lig-

ament strain in the knee ond has o
cast on his right leg. Top passer
Burkhort was the victim of a toro
hip muscle.

Wos]ungton State plays Oklaho-
ma A & M at Stillwater tomorrow.
The Cougars have lost five while

winnmg three games this season.

ya

California had a good football
season in 1931, winning 8 and
losing 2, but the team has been
even more successful since that
date. Here's what the starting
eleven against Stanford in the Big
Game is doing today: 3 are at-
torneys, 1 o doctor, 1 in personnel
training for a large corporation,
2 have their own business firms,
2 have other business connections
and 2 have died. One of the group,
Attorney Som Gill, wos a Phi
Beta Kappa while in school.

Washington, Frost
Stay Undefeated

Defeating Oregon 47-25, the Uni-
versity of Washington freshman
football team concluded its fourth

straight undefeated season and ran
its uninterrupted victory streak to
22.

Sandy Ledderman of Santa Mon-
ica, California, threw nine touch-
down passes this year. He's a
southpaw ond heir-presumptive to
Don Heinrich's varsity spot.

Mike Monroe wos the big gun
on the ground for the Husky Pops.
He was the team's top ground gain
er, scorer ond pass receiver. His
rushing yardage of 470 wos o new
freshman mark.

Last club to defeat Coach John
Cherberg's Pups wos the Oregon
frosh in 1948

Prof: "I will not begin today'
lecture until the room settles

Voice: "Go home ond sleep it
off."

For the Best In
Shoe Repairing
LACES, DYES, POI ISH

ALL SHOE CARE NEEDS

Closed Saturday Afternoon

ALL WORK GUARANTEEDFOR THAT CLEAN LOOK
Visit

NORMAN'S SHOE
REPAIR

Campus Barber

SATE TIIME
IS

SNACK TIME
"AT THE BIG IDAHO SIGN"

!4!QBBY I!N9
Jhn Nesbit Prop

Comp]etc Visual Analysis

In actionDuplication of frames and
lenses in our laboratory.

or
relaxiu'ou'e

the
I

feature

r

QM7'Qctl oD

in Arrow

I "IT'5 NC)T ONLY SC) EASY OUR CHILD COULD
DO iT--C]L]aCHILO /e DC)IVC ITf'I

I
RAIN or SHINE... Ne Nash 'em ANVTINIE!

AND REMEMBER—it costs the AVERAGE FAMILY
'&VICE AS MUCH TO DO THEIR LAUNDRY AT

HOME as it does at the

Sports Ski
gtC]os

p~.gg'rg'( ~QN
AAiVOP

—SHIR'TS ~ 'IES ~ IINDERWEAR ~ HANDKERCHIEFS ~ SPORTS
l

Steak and Chicken Dinners
Deluxe Sand+riches

'losed Mondays WASHER.ETTE
325 Vf. 3rcl St. MOSCOVf Phone 2562'l

SHIRTS—Grinner s
PHONE 255215 p. M. —2 A. M.

s

I

Forty Four Strong, The l952 ~ Vandal Football Team
%0 ~NIilt III

I I I ~ I Ial B

i. "'

gl .
'L

NE,(i] d

OPN 'tHKO~tA7$
r

Footba]] is over for another year at Idaho. Babe CuTfman and
Chuck Gottfried are already touring the state'looking for high school

prospects and. equipment manager Marv Glasscock is putting uniforms

in mothba]]s.
Safe in the record books is one of the better grid seasons in Vandal ggt ."Rr

history. Four wins, four losses, and a single reverse is the best mark )II'Yb;',-',~ Bg I— 1 ~s.
I~H

since Dixie Howell had a four-four campaign his first year at Idaho 4 t:,!."A~i l

in 1947. Before that you have to go all the way back to 1938 for ~I
nicer looking statistics. =~r

0 I is..l g
That 27-6 pasting given Oregon State puts the cream on the straw-

.berries and leaves a wonderful taste in everyone's mouth. I]i

A little luck and Idaho would have beaten the Universities of Utah
and Oregon. Santa 'Clara was a tossgup that landed in the laps of ms<<!<! .::-,'-,';: L."'$j:."':" ",,::g~,::,';::""

i

k%"'+
the B onros. University of yrashington snd BrIU were bey nd our K!!.::::b. "";:-':ar<;:-;f,: . 'r!:.,:; g Him 4:—,r

ll

reach this outing.
Food For Thought

It lo ks like Idaho f ns are going to g adualty lose a dbfeatest
attitude that's gripped ihem for yea s. The e i Bill lots f pessi-:::::-,S<~ .,::".t,'',:'. t,'*::,"

mism any time a Vandal eleven takes the field but it will start to
disappear. Fans should soon wake up to the fact that I aho football
is definitely on the upgrade,

We'e sampled victory and like it. Chances are that we might get
it in larger doses. Vandal grid squads are about due to win more
than they lose EACH year. Why2 (Left to right, bottom row) Rsy Lewis, Tom Fslssh, Neil Csudill, Jsy Buhler, Gerry Leigh, Bob Lee, Bruce West snd Jack Ewsson.

There are two big factors in our favor that we didn't have before (Fifth row) Flip Kleffner, George McCarty, George Eidsm, Bill
last year: Boh Holder, Vsrncll Neese, Ray Farscs, George Lefferts, Bill Stell- Thomas, J]m petruzzi, pete Hester, Mc] Bertrand snd Jerry Og]e.

First Idaho is now scheduling teams that pre 0'f more equal caliber Hool, Larry Morrison Ken Emerson, Roger R ndolpli, Ed Bsrtons
Wayne Anderson.

forgetting the California powerhouses with which We can't hope to (Second row) Bob Zeimer, Dlclc Zyzsk, Lewis Mendiols, Jsclc
Lswr, Ted Frostenson, Gcrry Reid, Larry Hart, Dick Pickett slid

compete, This year we'were matched against football clubs which (Tidrd rolV) Larry Moyer, Don Ringe, Burdette Hess, Jsy Lynch,
r

played more in our own class. That still includes all Northern Di- snd Dsrrell Wailer. Both worked long and hard all season.

vision schools. (Fourth row) Rsy Grunst, John Armitsge, Burch Rosrk, Larry Posing in the back are managers Bill Scotford snd Bob Kleffncr.

Second, our coaching staff hos the right'stuff to produce winning
il 1 b 119 'll 8/o kedPun,turk

squads. The coaches, headed by Babe Curfman and Chuck Gottfried, asset a ri s oc e
!lave the ne e sary football savvy, person lity and oh a ter. Bot ilj]tf<]IIIrl]f PO~~@tS Missed By Squad
only are they drawing more Idaho goya than ever to the Un]versity
(look at this year's fresh roster), but they are bringing the most out As a team Idaho footballers fell

f th t th h
Volley ball teams headed into g ~ !Ci gh +Irl]] 'I+ l"gh just short of tieing the national

cause they hked to p]oy iootbaH ond not because on atMehc soho]or . O~~g~~ State might not win the ld h fnu hed it f tboR
ship entered into the picture. A coach produces a lot oi'hat feeling.

Many football p]ayeis 'are bol- 1952-53 northern division bosket- u] one ond two lveeks ahead of
Here s an example of that player-coach understanding ond drive:

-ueoneon wolvees oea o

stering squads. They became eli- ball race but one Point is obvious t o t s As o res„]t VAn
The NCAA mark of nine is held

mos major cams. s a resu n-
Behind six'o nothing at hs]f-t]me in Corvsllis, Babe Curfmsn

i gible at the first of thc week after three weeks of practice —.the d ] C ch B b Curf an hod the by Miami university of Florida

didn t wring his hands in despair or shout fiery phrases. Just before
since their season is over. Beavers will be greatly improved n t t . k and was made in 1945. Virginia

]ump on mos men ors in pic ing
the tosm wss leaving for the second half he ss]d, s'Are you ready to nce eir season is over. Tech equalled it in 1946 as did

Through Wednesday night the his all-opponent team.
play football?" They were. A year ago, little Danny Johnston Released this week Babe's s uod Wake Forest in 1947.

After the game the happiness and exuberance was explosive. The .Betas possessed the best record
hod to carry the offensive load includes one member of each of Roy Lewis got is hands on t co 's t hi n h

coaches were carried off the field again as they had been ofter... 'his time, however, the all-north- the nine foes met b th f tb ]] oll the most 0 ten, blocking fivein the four leagues. They sported

,dumping Montana, p]ayers ]aughed; cryed and thumped each other em division guard wi]] hove some d .i g tl p st season He k'cks. Mel Bertrand got two and
League II. ers uring le pos season. e

on the back, real helP in the twine-sPlashing picked a defensive, as we]] as of- Bill Stellmon one.

A Team To Be Proud Of A four-way fight is in progress deportilient
Silver and Gold fans have had a football team to be proud of this in League I. Eagle and Anchor Look.ng good this week were two Then the Idaho coach named one each against Utah State, Utah,

year. Wherever it,has gone it has emoted a good imPression. leader from the start, wos forced welcome additions to thc squad —'five of his men to fit into an oll North Dakota State ond WSC. He

A striking contrast was offered at Portland last week when our to forfeit to the Kappa Sigs. They men who wcrent around last sca- star" team of his choosing. Cur]- got two in the Montana game.
squad ran f]nto their Idaho State ccunterparts while waiting for a lacked one mon short of a team son. The most publicized is Big man picked End Roy Lewis, Tack- B rtrond stopped one against
train. The Benga]s were fresh from a 21-18 win over Lewis and ot garne time. Tony Vlastelica, the hook-shot wiz- ]e Don Ringe ond Linebacker Bob Utah and another last week at Ore-
Clark of Portland. Celebrating Players and coach were Pretty well Lindley hall ond Willis Sweet ard froin Aberdeen. Vlastcllca, who Ho]der on the defensive platoon, gon State, Stel] on comPletes the

Most of them were wearing "I'weaters and ~i~g~ng, ho]] toP Leagues III ond IV re- rc-wrote thc state of Was]dug]<nl ond Tock]c Pete H~st~~ ond Center Picture with o ~~~gl~t~~ ot t
-We dont give a damn for the whole st te of Oregon, Were from spectively with four wins apiece. prep record book, performed With lVle] Bertrand on his offensive squad pense of North Dakota State.
Idaho." Standinngs 'the Marines for a two-year stretch from the Vandal roster.

Babe's men were wearing suits, as they always do on road trips, League I League II aud finished out last season at Oregon State's Head Basketball
and they tried their best to let the passing public know they weren't E&A—kl BTP—5-0 Grays Harbor JC. (Defense)(D f )

Coach, Slats Gill, hos just return-
-from the same part of the state. SC—4-1 SN~-] Jim Sugrue, counted on to be a E D

. cd from a month trip to Japan
LE—Don Stcinbrunner, WSC~iiiiKV4 ~T ~bats; <ISi~ Some Stars DTD—4-1 TKE~-2 mainstay o year ogo, wos sus-... 'here he ond other U. S. coaches
LT—Jim Dublinski, Utah

Individual stai's shone in Satur- KS—4-1 SAE—2-2 pendcd from school becase of oco-
L E

' held o coaching clinic.

+lti, ', dav's game. B b Holds, Ray PGD—s-s PKT—2-3 demic deficiencies, He since hos
LG—Elmer Messenger, WSC Son Jose Stoi,e college has o judo

b ~ Lewis, Don Ringe, and Jerry Ogle PDT—'2-3 DC 2-3 raised his grades ond hos the in- squad that competes o]l along the~ played at their bqst in the seniors'DS —0-5 ATO—1-4 side track at Present on one of the gF (v ] I OSC
California coast against athletic

last game for Idaho. 'SP—0-5 LCA~ 4 forward spots. Sugrue probably is 'lubs.RE—Jim Cordial, OSC
LLB—Russ McGralv, Utah State

Ogle caught not less than six League III League IV the best rebound mon on the squad, RLB

l

passes while Holder intercepted No. 1 teams ood also can slioot well. Patronize Argonaut Advertisers
two Beaver tosses that afternoon. LH—4-0 WSH~ 0 Letermon Bill Toole, the speedy RH—A] Char]ton, WSC

Flip Kleffner displayed nifty CC—3-1 LH~ 1 sophomore, held down one guard

This gear the Vandal Ski Area footwork on the field for one who WSH—3-1 3 1 spot on the starting quint, with the
S—Dick Spraguc, Washington YOUR CAR DESERVES THE

at Viola will present a whole new wasn't suppoped to make the Cor- IC—1-3 PH 1 3 other alternated between Bud
On the offensive team are:

LE—George Black, Washington
BEST —TAKE IT TO

appearance to those who were ac- vallis trip. Boise's sophomore full- PH—1-3 CC—1-3 S»rtc]] f ond Rcggie Ho]»g» b«h LTLT—Lou Yourkowski, Washington Vand l S
customed to the facilities there back averaged just short of 5 yards CH—04 'C—0-4 "p LIf—Boh Anton](.]c, Montana

an a ervice
last year. In fact, practically every per carry. The fo]]owing are some of thc Other top ospironts include Tex

C ]C—Ciar es Grant, Utah
thing is new, with the exception of A familiar announcement after latest scores: Whitemon, Ted Romonoff, Bob Ed-

R ~ k pRG—Jack Patcra, Oregon
the lodge. each Idaho touchdown was "Zy- . Nov. 17 —League I wards, Dick Brust, Ron Robins, A] RT J l Wh.t OSCRT—John Wh]tc, OSC

The rope tow has Peen moved zak holding, and Buhler kicking." KS over LDS, 15-11, 8-15 1511 Potsel aod on Fuodingslond, lct- RE Fd Naglcr, Santa Clara
from its o]d ]ocation on the right Jay made three out of four extra E&A over DSP, 11-0, 15-12. " ' (]B—Don Heinrich, Wash]ngton

Dr. J. Hugh
gang side of the ]ti]] behind the points against OSC to finish the PDT over PGD, 15-6, 15-11. oy '.
lodge to the left hand side by the season with 20 out of-24 conver SC over DTD, 1115, 1715, 1510. The Beavers open the season on

RH Fra I E si . k.
Bu gess

farmer's house. This hos provided sions. It's the best on the Coast League II ...FB<]om Baker, OSC OPTOMETRIST
o larger and more diversified ski- rig"t »w
able area and has increased the Holding on every one of those SAE over PKT 1510,'511 Never ascribe to an opponent
length of the hill by quite a bit. kicks was Dick Zyzak, senior DC over LCA 15-8 Nov. 19 —League I motives meaner than your own.

The tow itself is a new set-up.,quarterback. It took a cool head BTP over TKE; 15-4, 15-8. PGD over LDS, 15-G, 15-G. —James'M. Barrie.
The rope is brand new, as is the and steady hand to hold that ball. Nov. 18 —Leaguc III DTD over DSP, 15-12, 16-14.
source of power, No longer wi]] the ' easy's it looks. WSH over PH, 15-12, 15-9..SC,over PDT, 15-12„ t]7 15. If the little lamb fo]lowed Mary
ancient, sputtering Dodge engine ' W c cs ' LH over IC, 15-10U 15-1. KS over E&A, forfeit„ today, it would probably die from Phone 2344Alum Watche

have to be reued on to pull skiers Sitting in the stands to watch CC ovei; CH, 15-12, 15G. Leaguc II 'ack of sleep.
up the hill. The pulley drive sys- Idaho play Oregon State was one League IV BTP over SAE, 15-13, 8-15, 15-1.
tern hag been changed from a chain of the better tackles in Vando] CH over CC, 11-15, 15-4, 15-12..ATO over DC, 15-13, 8-15, 15-7.

T
~ drive to a V-belt drive system. », ] KO]egaard Cor] WSH over PH, 15-1, 15-1.. SN over TKE, 15-6, 15-7.

The length of this new tow is 1,- o o e o mo e our letters LH over IC, forfeit. PKT over I.CA, ]5-$, 15-2.

200 feet and the whole works is 'n ootball at Idaho under the war-
s time freshman rule, graduated indbsigned to carry a'apacity oi six

skiers at a time at a rate of 12 1950.

mph The waiting hne then wiR He Played right tackle ond wos

be great]y reduced as this wi]] en- invited to the East.West game of - YH K H A N GY
ab]e a new person ot get on every that-year whei'e hc p]eyed almost

t

siderable 'amount of work, how-
ever, and a large bit still remains for a dairy concern close to Port-
to be done. Everyone is anxious .

]andi.
to have everything completed be- —stoys open"

that all those interested in this pro
me Pigsidn Pickings for the yea'r

weren't sensational but who wants
to flfip a coin2 After eight. weeks
the record stands at (99-51-10) and

at 2-0501 to make arrangemeilts
for working on the tow.

This year the Ski Club has the I

complete co-operation of the ASUI, necessary improvement could have
without which very .little of this been inade.
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